
State Superintendent 
John White will present 
his embattled ESSA 
plan to BESE at a 
special meeting on 
3/29/17 in Baton Rouge. 
ESSA is the proposed 
replacement for the 
federal school 
accountability plan used 
by the states to 
determine school 
effectiveness. The 
meeting comes at the 
conclusion of statewide 
meetings in which the 
superintendent did little 
more than read a 
prepared power point to 
attendees of his plans. 
In response, LPAE 
hosted an ESSA 
roundtable in which 
community members 
could have more input- a 
requirement of 
Governor John Bel 
Edwards’ ESSA 
Taskforce. 

The draft of White’s 
ESSA proposal 
continues the current 
accountability system 
including school and 
district letter grades. 
White is also expected 
to propose changes to 
the scope and schedule 
of standardized testing 
for public school 
students. 
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BESE Special Meeting to Consider John White's ESSA Plan 

District employees 
participating in the 
supplementary 403b 
savings program 
through payroll 
deduction are in the 
process of making 
decisions about 
whether or not to 
remain as 
participants after a 
controversial LPSB 
action last fall moved 
to limit vendors to one 
selected by the school 
board. Prior to 2017 
roughly six vendors 
offered 403b services 
through the school 
district. 

LPAE has fielded 
several phone calls 
from members 
concerning aggressive 
presentations and 
pressure to roll 
accounts over to the 
new provider 
Cornerstone 
Financial Group. 
LPAE reached out to 
LPSB Member Justin 
Centanni about 
employee concerns. 
Centanni said that if 
you are currently 
withholding for a 
403b, your money will 
go into a default 
account with the new 
provider until you 
make a selection. 
“Absolutely nothing 
will happen with 
existing relationships 
without the employee 
taking steps to move 
their money,” 
Centanni explained. 

If you have been 
participating in the 
403b program and DO 
NOT wish to do so 
with the new 
provider, there is 
some paperwork 
necessary to stop the 
payroll deduction. 

Centanni moved to 
assure employees that 
he takes the process 
seriously and 
requested that 
employees who feel as 
though they’ve been 
pressured to do 
something with their 
money that makes 
them feel 
uncomfortable to 
contact him. 

LPSS staff claimed 
that offering multiple 
vendors through 
payroll deduction 
opened the district up 
to liability issues. 
Matt Dugas, with 
LPSS Finance, also 
suggested that fees 
and commissions 
could be reduced if all 
participating 
employees pooled 
their resources with 
one provider. LPAE 
disputes the 
reasoning behind a 
single provider when 
organizations in the 
Lafayette area with 
far fewer employees 
offer as many as four 
vendors for their 
employees to choose 
from. 
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By retaining full-time attorneys 
throughout the state who 
specialize in education employee 
rights, 
LAE provides each member with 
professional liability insurance in 
the amount of $1 million per 
incident. This policy covers 
damages that a member becomes 
legally obligated to pay as a result 
of claims arising in the course of 
the member’s employment. The 
policy also provides for the 
defense of any member in any 
civil suit arising out of an event 
in the course of the member’s 
employment.

ATTORNEY REFERRAL 
PROGRAM 
LAE has identified attorneys 
throughout the state who have 
agreed to handle certain personal 
matters at a reduced rate. 

During any membership year, 
eligible members are entitled to 
one free thirty-minute 
consultation session with any of 
these Association-approved 
attorneys. During your free 
consultation session, you may 
discuss any legal matter as 
outlined below. 

WILLS, TRUSTS, AND 
SUCCESSION 
At a 30% discount rate, you can 
have a participating attorney 
prepare your will, assist with 
estate planning, and offer legal 
counsel in guardianship 
proceedings. 

REAL ESTATE 
Participating attorneys will 
provide assistance with the 
purchase or sale of residential 
property, disputes with landlords, 
property line controversies, and 
problems with zoning laws or 
land use regulations. 

CONSUMER PROTECTIONS 
Participating attorneys provide 
assistance at the discounted fee 
for disputes with creditors or 
finance agencies and also 
proceedings with retailers 
concerning defective 
merchandise. 

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 
You can also receive legal 
representation at the LAE 
Referral Program’s discounted 
rate in order to handle charges 
involving the potential loss of 
license, jail sentence or financial 
liability. 

If you need the help of an 
attorney for any legal issue 
that is not governed by the 
LAE legal services program, 
please call the LAE Attorney 
Referral Service at (225) 757-
5111 or toll free at 877-894-
5111. 
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Special thanks goes out to Patsy Sonnier, Chairperson of the LPAE Read 
Across America Committee for hosting another year of reading fun. Local 
residents joined LPAE at the Main Branch of the Lafayette Public Library 
for cake, crafts, and the Cat! 

Firefighters, school district employees, journalists, and LPSB members 
took a turn in the readers’ circle to share stories from Dr. Seuss. 
Volunteer student leaders from Lafayette High School helped with an 
awesome craft activity . Several lucky participants won door prizes. 

The National Education Association is building a nation of readers 
through its signature program, NEA’s Read Across America. Now in its 
20th year, this year-round program focuses on motivating children and 
teens to read through events, partnerships, and reading resources. Find 
our more at www.nea.org. 

LPAE Hosts Successful Read Across America Event 
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It’s election time! There 
are three great opportunities 
for all members to get more 
involved in our organization. 
Look for the application form 
for LPAE Officers, LPAE 
delegates to the LAE 
Representative Assembly and 
LPAE delegates to the NEA 
Representative Assembly. 

Applications for LPAE 
Officers and Executive Board 
are for the 2017-2018 school 
year. Including President, Vice-
President, Secretary, Treasurer, 
and Ten (10) Executive Board 
positions. 

This year’s LAE RA will 
be in Baton Rouge on April 22-
23, 2017. The NEA RA will be 
held in Boston, MA, July 1-July 
6, 2017. Delegates will receive a 
stipend pending available funds 
to help defray costs of attending 
the LAE and NEA conventions. 
Delegates will be required to 
sign a contract guaranteeing 
their attendance at required 
sessions. 
Application forms are due at 
the LPAE office on or before 
Friday, March 31, 2017. 

Elections are also taking place 
at the state level for LAE 
Offices and state delegate 
positions. Keep your eyes peeled 
on your home email address for 
a message about casting your 
ballot online for state 
candidates through Election- 
America, Inc. The LAE state 
election closes at 11:59 
p.m. Central Time on March 31, 
2017. 
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LPAE/LAE Elections Seek New 
Leaders 
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John White’s most glaring 
proposal would make student 
growth a substantial component 
of the calculations used to grade 
schools: 25% of total score, 
compared to 7% currently used. 

Public education advocates 
including Louisiana district 
superintendents, school boards, 
and teachers suggest that by 
placing an increased emphasis 
on test scores as a measure of 
academic success, the 
accountability system could 
muddle school letter grades, 
making some schools appear 
better performing than they 
would be based on test scores 
alone. 

LPAE continues to advocate for a 
more authentic assessment of 
public schools in our state through 
local control based on multiple 
measures of measurement, 
employee input, small class-size, 
and consistent discipline 
enforcement. 

ESSA meeting 



Congratulations to Our Outstanding LPAE Members 
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